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Laci Chapman, 7, left, Corene Sizemore, 8, center, and Ashley Jackson, 7, all of Carterville, search for a piece of art Saturday at the
University Museum in Faner Hall. Carterville Brownie Girl Scout Troops 8023 and 8025 held a scavenger hunt where they would first do
crossword puzzles and then receive a partial photo of a piece of art in the museum they had to find. “This is a lot of fun and I think our
team is pretty good,” Sizemore said.

Students staying in Carbondale during
Thanksgiving break won’t have to look far to
find a holiday meal.
The Newman Catholic Student Center
will offer a free Thanksgiving feast for the
community from 12 to 2 p.m. Thursday.
“It’s a good thing for the community,” said
Linda Brayfield, a Carbondale resident who
has organized the meal for more than 35 years.
“There’s a lot of people who may not be able to
have a meal like this if we didn’t put it together.
There are a lot of people who can’t afford it.”
Brayfield said the Newman Center is
preparing to serve 800 to 1,000 people, ranging
from SIU students to residents from all over
southern Illinois. She said the meal is provided
through donations, and Brayfield estimated
nearly 100 turkeys will be cooked and served
during the afternoon.
The meal at the center, which is located near
the Recreation Center, will be an option for
students who stay on campus, as Residence
Hall Dining will not serve meals until Sunday.
“I’ve been in rough spots myself and spent
Thanksgivings by myself,” Brayfield said. “I
know what it feels like to be in that kind of
situation. I think it’s important to give people a
place to go who might not have one otherwise.”
Brayfield said the Undergraduate
Student Government is one of the dinner’s
main sponsors, and several other area
organizations and clubs also chipped in.
Among those unable to travel home are

some international students. For some, the
break isn’t long enough to return home, and
travel is too costly.
Elaine Conrad, a representative from the
Center for International Education, said the
amount of students traveling home depends on
each student’s economic situation and where he
or she can go.
Conrad said students who stay in
Carbondale often eat at the Newman Center
or with host families and friends. She said
it is important for international students to
participate in Thanksgiving so they can learn
about American traditions.
“It’s an opportunity for them to see the ways
that we give back to our community,” she said.
“This is something the Newman Center has
been doing for years.”
Conrad said the holiday season is a tough
time for international students who have to
spend it away from home.
“It’s difficult to be away from family,” she
said. “I think that’s part of the reason why it’s
important for us to reach out to those who are
far from their families.”
Rad Liang, a freshman from Taiwan studying
aviation technology, said he will eat with friends
and visit with family through Skype, the social
networking tool, because it is too expensive to
go home.
He said he will miss being at home, but
he enjoys Thanksgiving in America because
of the shopping.
Please see THANKSGIVING | 3

Faculty Senate members had some of
their questions answered about proposed
faculty layoffs and budget cuts to colleges.
A special meeting was called Tuesday
in response to senate members’ requests
for an explanation from Chancellor Rita
Cheng about how the university budget
is being handled as well as the possibility
of non-tenure track faculty layoffs after a
notice was sent to faculty Nov. 12. The
meeting came one week after a regular
Faculty Senate session, where members
discussed the issues but were unable to
receive any university leaders’ input.
Cheng said SIU has had a $15.5 million
reduction in state appropriations as well
as a $6.3 million net tuition decline.
“We have not been able to, in any way, make
up for the appropriation decline,” Cheng said.
She said the university also funded
faculty promotions and salary increases.
The recent cease in state funding, she said,
has been factored into the budget plan for
the near future.
In relation to layoffs, Cheng said it’s
being considered because there are few
other options to balance the budget.
“That’s what we’ve got, and that’s what
we’ve had for about the last three or four
weeks,” she said. “I know rumors are different,
but we’ve been working pretty hard.”
She said the budget challenges are
being dealt with as best as possible.

Senate members then asked Cheng
about how the budget is being managed.
Jyotsna Kapur, a professor in cinema
and photography, asked Cheng if the
budget committee factored in the student
enrollment decline in this year’s budget.
Cheng said the committee factored in
a student loss but did not expect there
to be a decline as steep as almost 1,000.
She said the decline cancelled out the
expected income from the large amount
of faculty and staff who retired during the
summer.
Kapur also asked about where cuts in
the budget could be made.
She said she thinks the money spent on
marketing and advertising is a shortfall
because it seems like an added expense to
the university.
Cheng said six staff members from
the marketing and communications
department were reallocated, and state
funds were not used for the marketing
plan. She said the university is on its
second year of a $2 million, five-year
marketing contract.
Senators also discussed aministrationproposed budget cuts to different colleges
at the Nov. 13 meeting.
Terri Wilson, an assistant professor in
educational administration and higher
education, asked the chancellor if she could
explain why some colleges received more
funding while others took heavy cuts.
Please see SENATE | 3
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CHICAGO — The U.S.
government has filed a civil lawsuit
accusing a Houston-based global
construction company and its
Kuwaiti subcontractor of submitting
nearly $50 million in inflated claims
to install live-in trailers for troops
during the Iraq War.
The lawsuit names KBR Inc.
and First Kuwaiti Trading Co.,
alleging they overcharged for
truck, driver and crane costs, and
misrepresented delays in providing
around 2,250 trailers meant to
replace tents used by soldiers
earlier in the invasion.
In one instance, the contractors
allegedly claimed they paid $23,000
to lease one crane per month when
the actual price was about $8,000,
according to the lawsuit, which was
filed this week in U.S. District Court
in Rock Island and first appeared in
federal court records Tuesday.
KBR, once the engineering and
construction arm of Halliburton,
has faced lawsuits before related
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to its work in Iraq. One of the
most prominent involved a soldier
electrocuted in his barracks shower
at an Army base. That case was
eventually dismissed.
In the case involving the trailers,
Jim Lewis, the U.S. Attorney for
the Central District of Illinois, said
“KBR and First Kuwaiti did not
provide an honest accounting.”
Stuart Delery, a U.S. deputy
assistant attorney general, said in
a Department of Justice statement
regarding the lawsuit that contractors
“are not permitted to profit at the
expense of the taxpayers at home
who are supporting our men and
women in uniform.”
KBR spokeswoman Marianne
Gooch emailed a brief statement
Tuesday that said the company hadn’t
yet seen the complaint but that, “We
believe the government claims to be
baseless and without merit.”
“KBR has faithfully supported
American troops in Iraq and has
performed its work in support of the
Army with professionalism and in
full compliance with its contract and
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the law,” the statement said.
Shortly after the Iraq War began
in 2003, KBR subcontracted First
Kuwaiti to deliver and install the
trailers for about $80 million,
according to the lawsuit.
First Kuwaiti blamed a lack
of military escorts for repeated
delays and tacked on around $49
million in charges, and KBR passed
those extra charges on to the U.S.
government knowing at least some
of the costs were inflated, the
lawsuit said.
The suit cites an alleged 2004
letter from a KBR executive to First
Kuwaiti that purports to prove the
Texas company knew some of its
subcontractor’s calculations were
exaggerated, calling them “absolute
highway robbery.”
KBR employs more than 27,000
workers worldwide and remains
a major defense contractor. Just
last month, it was selected for a
multibillion-dollar Army logistics
project for work at the Redstone
Arsenal in Huntsville, Ala., and in
Afghanistan and Kuwait.
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Toys are safer than ever before,
consumer advocates say, but
parents should remain vigilant in
keeping their little ones away from
powerful magnets and small items
that can easily cause choking.
PIRG examined more than
200 toys on store shelves at major
retailers and dollar stores and
tested about three dozen toys
for lead and chemicals called
phthalates, which are used to make
plastic products softer but have
been linked to reproductive defects
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Sasi Sundaresan, a graduate
student in engineering from India,
said his friends have participated in
American Thanksgiving traditions
for the past two years because it is
impossible for them to go home to
India during the five-day break. He
said he would need at least one school
month off in order to go home.
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“The increase in tuition was
pretty much wiped out by the
decline in enrollment, and that
was about $4.5 to 5 million
that could have come in but
didn’t because of the enrollment
decline,” Cheng said.

and other health problems. A 2008
product safety law ushered in new
standards for children’s products,
including strict limits on lead and
phthalates allowed in toys.
Of the toys tested, only one — a
Morphobot action figure — turned
up lead levels that exceeded the new
stricter federal limit on how much
of that metal can be in the toy. For
phthalates, the toys all met the federal
standard for what’s allowed, though
a Dora the Explorer backpack had
levels that would trigger disclosure
under Washington state and
California law, the report said.

Sundaresan said it is hard to
watch other students go home
while he is unable to.
“Sometimes you have to go
home and visit your family,
especially during these occasions,”
he said. “We definitely miss that
for sure.”
Riley Swinford can be reached at
rswinford@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 268.

Cuts were then determined based
on a formula the budget committee
created, she said, which factored in
things such as the number of new
students at each college and the
difference enrolled credit hours at
each college.
Some senate members said they
agreed with the formula set up for
the budget cuts.
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From left to right, SIU ROTC Cadet Zak Linneman, a senior from Grayville studying criminal justice, Cadet
Matt Diemer, a senior from Auburn studying management, CPT. Matthew Morse, from Carterville, and
Cadet Matthew Osborne, a senior from Aviston studying criminal justice, observe a memorial outside of
the Illinois Veteran’s Home in Anna. The SIU Army Military Science Department members presented a
$1,000 donation to the veterans home after they raised funds from an October 5k/10k race. The veteran’s
home was established in 1994 and now provides care to veterans who are incapable of making a living
on their own. Morse said the home is one of the largest long-term care providers for veterans in the
United States.
“If we go back five or six years
when the cuts were flat ... in those
circumstances they were colleges
that were growing who took cuts
and colleges that were shrinking
who took cuts,” said Ken Anderson,
a professor in geology. “This is a
better model. It may not seem like
it if you are on the short end of the
stick, but this is a better model.”

Meera Komarraju, senate president,
said the meeting was productive for
the group.
“I think we tried to make
sure that everybody who had a
question got to ask it,” she said. “I
think just establishing the ground
rules up front and letting people
know we were going to proceed, I
think, helped.”

Komarraju said she thinks the senate
handled questions in a respectful
manner and were able to receive
answers to most of their questions.
“They had all these questions,
and so they wanted these questions
to be answered in a way that is
convincing to them,” she said.
“We went over time ... and I’m
glad we took the time to do that.”

WASHINGTON — From
purchases and prices to builder
sentiment and construction, the
U.S. housing market is making
consistent gains.
The latest evidence came in reports
Monday that sales of previously
occupied homes rose solidly in October
and that builders are more confident
than at any other time in 6½ years.
New-home sales and home-price
indexes have reached multi-year highs.
And Lowe's Cos. on Monday reported
a surge in net income, a sign that homeimprovement retailers are benefiting.
Joseph LaVorgna, an economist
at Deutsche Bank, estimates that
the housing recovery could boost
U.S. economic growth by a full
percentage point next year. That’s
because a stronger housing market
would mean more jobs, especially
in industries like construction, and
more consumer spending.
Readings below 50 signal negative
sentiment about the housing market.
The index last reached that level in
April 2006. Still, the index has been
rising since October 2011, when it
was 17. It’s surged 27 points in the
past 12 months, the sharpest annual
increase on record.
A second report Monday said
sales of previously occupied homes
are near five-year highs, excluding
temporary spikes in 2009 and 2010
when a homebuyer tax credit boosted
purchases. Sales rose 2.1 percent
in October to a seasonally adjusted
annual rate of 4.79 million, the
National Association of Realtors said.
Sales are nearly 11 percent higher
than they were a year ago, though
they remain below the more than
5.5 million that economists says is
consistent with a healthy market.
A key factor fueling the gains is a
gradually improving economy, which
has increased the number of people
looking for homes. At the same time,
fewer homes are available for sale. The
low supply is helping push up prices.
Only 2.14 million homes were
available for sale at the end of
October, the lowest supply in 10
years. It would take just 5.4 months
to exhaust that supply at the current
sales pace. That’s the lowest sales-toinventory ratio since 2006.
“We built too many homes
during the good years, and we have
finally gotten rid of that excess,” said

Patrick Newport, an economist at
IHS Global Insight.
In a healthy economy, the number
of new households typically reaches
1.2 million a year. It averaged only
570,000 a year from 2007 through
2011, according to Census data
compiled by Bank of America Merrill
Lynch. It reached 635,000 last year.
The Census expects about 1 million
new households this year.
In September, builders broke
ground on new homes at a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of 872,000. That
was the fastest pace in more than
four years. Yet it still trailed the rate
of household formation. The trend
suggests that home construction will
have to keep rising.
For all the improvement in the
housing industry, sales and prices
remain below normal levels. In part,
that’s because many potential buyers
can’t meet stricter lending standards
or make the larger down payments
that banks have required since the
housing bust.
Federal Reserve Chairman Ben
Bernanke said last week that banks’
overly tight lending standards might
be limiting home sales and holding
back the economic recovery.
Still, the steady improvement in
housing is benefiting the economy.
Each new home built creates about
three jobs for a full year and yields
$90,000 in taxes, according to the
homebuilders’ group.
More building also creates demand
for steel, glass and other materials.
People who buy new homes usually
buy more furniture, carpets and
appliances. That typically generates
more manufacturing and retail jobs.
Home improvement chains are
benefiting. In addition to Lowe’s
higher earnings, Home Depot Inc.
last week reported slightly higher
third-quarter net income. And Home
Depot raised its full-year forecast.
The clearest sign of a better housing
market may be the increase in prices.
A measure of U.S. prices jumped 5
percent in September compared to
a year ago, according to private data
provider CoreLogic. That was the
largest year-over-year increase since
July 2006. Other gauges have also
shown solid gains in home prices
over the past year.
Higher home prices can also make
homeowners feel wealthier and more
likely to spend more. And consumer
spending accounts for about 70
percent of the U.S. economy.
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Elena Rodriges, left, a doctoral student in biological chemistry, and Alexander Yulaev, a doctoral
student in applied physics, both from Russia, play traditional Russian songs Sunday at the International
Fall Feast in the Recreation Center. The event featured a variety of food from around the world and
music from various cultures. Yulaev said the festival gave people a chance to gather together, and he
thought they would enjoy the traditional music from his culture.

CHICAGO — Illinois could
become the third state in the U.S.
to grant driver’s licenses to illegal
immigrants — a move top officials
from both parties are pushing as a
way to make roads safer and one that
could have political implications
for lawmakers seeking to court
Hispanic voters.
Illinois Senate President John
Cullerton said Tuesday that he
believes he has the votes to get the
measure through his chamber next
week. Gov. Pat Quinn said he will
sign it if it passes the House and
makes it to his desk.
New Mexico and Washington are
the only states in the U.S. to give
driver's licenses to illegal immigrants.
Quinn and Cullerton, both
Democrats, were joined at a news
conference by several key Illinois
officials, including former Gov. Jim
Edgar and Comptroller Judy Baar
Topinka, both Republicans, and
Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel,
a fellow Democrat. All predicted

bipartisan support.
The turnout showed the growing
importance of Latinos and other
immigrant groups. The bloc is
credited with helping Democrats
win big in Illinois and across the
country on Election Day, and several
top Republicans have said the GOP
needs to change a perception their
party is anti-immigrant if it is going
to pick up seats in the next election.
Supporters of the measure say
Illinois has about 250,000 illegal
immigrant motorists who can’t
get a driver’s license or insurance.
Allowing illegal immigrants to
obtain a license would mean more
of those drivers would have to pass
road and written driving tests and
vision tests, supporters say. Also,
uninsured, unlicensed immigrant
drivers are responsible for $64
million in insurance claims each
year — costs that are picked up by
people with insurance.
Quinn called the bill “the
continuation of a movement” to
support immigrants in Illinois that
also has included passing the DREAM

Act, which made college more
affordable for illegal immigrants.
Democrats proposed a similar bill
in 2007 that passed the House but
didn’t get to a vote in the Senate.
Although Democrats control the
House and the Senate in Illinois,
they don’t all always vote together,
and measures generally need some
GOP support to get through the
General Assembly.
Edgar said he has been talking
with Republican lawmakers and he
expects more of them to support the
legislation this time around.
“I think Republicans now realize
we need to change our image if we
want to be a successful and a viable
party in America,” Edgar said.
“It’s important that we show these
immigrants that we appreciate
them being here. We appreciate
what they contribute to our society
and that we want to make it easier
to contribute.”
“We’re doing this for good public
policy reasons. If there are good
political reasons as well, that’s great,”
Benito said.
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

SOLUTION TO TUESDAY’S PUZZLE

Tuesday’s Puzzle Solved

by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.
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34 Señora Perón
36 Hawaiian strings
37 “Make __ good
one!”
39 Put two and two
together
43 Bishop’s
jurisdiction
44 Goes viral, say
49 [Not my typo]
51 Italian
alternative
53 Mr. T’s group
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54 Jungle vine
55 Basis of civil
lawsuits
56 First sign
58 Like much family
history
59 Lofgren of the E
Street Band
60 March Madness
org.
61 Brief bread
source?
62 Possibly will
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DOWN
1 Class that
requires little
effort
2 Play the role of
3 Certain pro’s
selections
4 When repeated,
an enthusiastic
shout
5 Table tennis tools
6 Field
7 Brush partner
8 Gearshift topper
9 “My Way” singer
10 Dramatic noshow
11 Roulette bet
choice
12 Mauna __
13 Cook in oil
21 Be unwell
22 Good ones don’t
go unpunished,
so they say
25 Change for the
better
26 Below the belt
28 “Eek!” inducer
29 Take down a peg
31 Pitney’s partner
32 Colorful warning,
often
33 Evangelical hot
spot

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
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By Gary Cee
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ACROSS
1 Unit price word
5 Gets ready to
travel
10 Game where 3Down are used
14 Org. concerned
with privacy laws
15 Pasta product
suffix
16 Aroma
17 Ticket remnant
18 Speed __
19 H-hour relative
20 Cartoon quittingtime shout
23 Lay into
24 Group of four
27 “__ Misérables”
29 “Odds __ ...”
30 J. Geils Band
record label
31 Swaddling
clothes wearer
35 Fins wearer
38 Three-time A.L.
batting champ
Tony
40 Letters before a
pen name
41 Cardiologist’s
insertion
42 Bookmarked link,
say
45 Soup can painter
Warhol
46 Schubert’s “The
__ King”
47 Gaming cube
48 Four-song discs,
briefly
50 Sound system
52 Venetian
marketplace
57 Phone line
difficulty … and
what literally
appears four
times in 20-, 35and 42-Across
61 Word from the
flock
63 “Today” anchor
Hill
64 Good listeners
65 Barber’s nape
sprinkle
66 Starter course
67 Stake in a pot
68 It’s not a true story
69 “__ Dream”:
“Lohengrin” aria
70 Harbor skyline
feature
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Aries — Today is a 7 — Follow
someone who’s been there, done
that, and then add a personal
touch. You’re entering a four-week
expansion phase. Don’t forget to
dot the i’s and cross the t’s.

Cancer — Today is an 8 —
Arrange travel plans carefully,
and finish up old business.
Completion fosters creativity.
Get rid of the excess. You’ll be
very busy. Study and practice.

Libra — Today is a 6 — Others
expect high standards from
you. Your curiosity is aroused.
Tidy up so you can play.
There’s a surprising, happy
result. Make requests.

Capricorn — Today is a 9 —
Good sense wins out in the
end. Finish up old business.
Return to traditional sources.
Expand your influence. Stash
surplus and get some rest.

Taurus — Today is a 9 —
Strengthenyourinfrastructure,practice
and prepare. The sooner you’re done,
the sooner you’re free. Don’t let other
people spend your money. Consider
how your philosophy is evolving.

Leo — Today is a 6 — Keep
finances private. Donate or make
investments according to your
heart. You’re extra lucky. Score
one for self-esteem! Provide
leadership where it’s wanted.

Scorpio — Today is an 8 —
Associates bring luck. For about
four weeks, it’s easier to make
money, and abundance is available.
Consider buying an item to beautify
your abode. Get a friend’s advice.

Aquarius — Today is a 9 —
Your discipline’s admirable. Others
rely on your planning. For about
four weeks, group activities take
up more time. Toss the ball to a
teammate. Push gently.

Gemini — Today is a 7 —
There’s never a dull moment today.
Controversy erupts. For the next month,
profit through partnerships. Provide
information. Give credit where credit’s
due. Keep track of the bottom line.

Virgo — Today is a 7 — An old
friend can provide guidance. Fix
up your place this month, and
research ways to get what you
need for less. Get expert assistance
for ease and savings.

Sagittarius — Today is a 9 — It’s
all coming together. You’re entering
a self-confident phase. Be gentle
with someone who’s insecure. Stick
to career plans, and expand horizons
respectfully. Others are inspired.

Pisces — Today is a 9 —
Children provide laughter and a
fundamental perspective. Take on
more responsibility without digging
into savings. Rely on the structure love
built. Work interferes with playtime.
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Sophomore swimmer Charlotte Davies, left, and junior swimmer Isabela Castro, right, share a laugh Monday during practice at the Edward J. Shea Natatorium. Senior
swimmer Melissa Larocque said it’s important to have a relaxing practice right after a meet. “We just got back early this morning from the Purdue Invitational, but it was a
long bus ride, and we’re all pretty tense,” Larocque said. “Today is about loosening up and looking ahead.”

The Saluki men’s and women’s
swimming and diving teams divided
into two groups during the weekend to
compete in the Purdue Invitational in
West Lafayette, Ind. and the Phoenix
Fall Classic in Chicago.
The split squads found success
in different forms, as the team that
competed at Purdue swam well against
some of the nation’s strongest teams
while the Chicago group finished in
the top three on both the men’s and
women’s sides.
The women finished sixth out of
seven teams at the Purdue Invitational.
The team swam against 20th-place
Purdue University as well as 17thplace Louisville, and it finished ahead
of 22nd-place Michigan.
The University of Utah, Cincinnati
and Missouri Valley Conference rival
Missouri State also competed in the
invitational. The same seven teams
competed in both the men’s and

women’s events.
Junior Pamela Benitez continued
her strong fall season as she finished
fourth of 32 swimmers in the 200-yard
freestyle and took third in the mile.
Benitez finished less than a half-second
behind Louisville swimmer Carly
Munchel in the freestyle.
Junior Isabela Castro took sixth of
25 in the 200-yard butterfly as she
finished with a time of 2.07.43.
Freshman diver Cheri Zhang built
off of her success from the Nov. 3
home meet against Missouri State and
Air Force Academy. She finished third
and fifth in the in the one-meter and
three-meter dives respectively, and
her 373.10 score in the three-meter
preliminary broke a 17-year university
record previously set by swimmer Lisa
Holland in 1995.
The men were anchored by
freshman Till Pallmann, who has
consistently progressed since the
season’s start. Pallmann took third in
the 500-yard freestyle, sixth in the 200yard individual medley and sixth in the

200-yard freestyle.
Sophomore Calvin Kolar took
seventh in the 100-yard breaststroke,
and junior Juan Arbelaez finished
eighth in the 50-yard freestyle.
Overall, the men’s team placed fifth
of seven teams, four of which have been
ranked in the top 25 for the better part
of the season. They finished ahead of
Michigan, which was ranked No. 1 in
the nation before the invitational.
The other part of the men’s and
women’s team competed on the
University of Chicago’s campus in
the Phoenix Fall Classic, where it
went up against the likes of Wheaton
College, Emory University and
North Central College.
The men finished second out of 11
teams, while the women took third in
a field of 12.
Sophomore Hannah Pinion set
a Myers-McLoraine pool record in
the 200-yard freestyle at 2:06. Senior
Thomas Defay won the men’s 200yard freestyle, as he finished at 1:55.14.
Sophomore Holly Johnson won

the 100-yard breaststroke for the
weekend’s third individual victory in
Chicago. She joined junior Rachael
Barry, junior Shailey Brumley, and
sophomore Ella Otto for the 200-yard
freestyle relay, and the group won the
event at 1:37.14.
Senior Melissa Larocque, who took
third in the 200-yard breaststroke in
Chicago, said it was a good weekend
for the team at both the Phoenix Fall
Classic and at Purdue.
“Everyone swam really well, so it
gives us a lot of confidence going back
into training camp and conference
season (in the spring),” she said. “Most
people had their season bests and a lot
of people got personal bests.”
Junior George Minkel finished
fourth in the men’s 200-yard
freestyle at the fall classic. He said
the team is happy with where it is at
the moment.
“Everybody swam really well and
looked really good,” he said. “We’re
kind of on a ‘Rambo’ level. We’ve got
a lot of momentum, and everyone’s

swimming up to their potential.”
Coach Rick Walker said he has
noticed the team’s confidence, but he
said his swimmers are not letting the
success get to their heads.
“I think there’s some cautiousness
but not in a negative way,” he said.
“Everybody’s bought in to what we’re
doing, and that’s why they’re excited.”
It was the last fall event for the
swimming and diving team. A few
individuals will be in Austin, Texas
from Nov. 29 to Dec. 1 to compete in
the USA National Championships.
The next team event will be Feb. 2
against Evansville at home.
“What we want to do now is focus
and make sure they understand that
they can’t go home and just go on
break,” Walker said. “There is no
break. The teams who are doing well
take no breaks; they continue to
train through.”
Alex Rostowsky can be reached at
arostowsky@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 269.

Santana Moss, wide receiver, Washington Redskins: Moss has caught four touchdown
passes in the last four weeks, which normally bodes for a strong week ahead. A closer look
shows he has managed only two total catches in the past two weeks. With Pierre Garcon
returning to the lineup, Moss becomes an iffy start.

James Starks, running back, Green Bay Packers: Starks’ 25 carries against Detroit
were his highest total on the year, and he made well on his opportunities as he totaled
74 yards. He should continue with a high number of carries this week against the New
York Giants.

Benjamin Watson, tight end, Cleveland Browns: Watson tripled his touchdown total on the
year with two grabs for pay dirt against Dallas on Sunday. If you think he can keep the
production up, he becomes a decent start, but he will likely revert to a more pedestrian
performance like his two-catch, twenty-two yard game against Baltimore two weeks before.

Colin Kaepernick, quarterback, San Francisco 49ers: Kaepernick performed well
when he filled in for Alex Smith on Monday night and finished with 243 yards and two
touchdowns. With Smith yet to be cleared to play and Kaepernick chomping at the bit
for another start, he should get another chance against a weak New Orleans Saints
defense.

Christian Ponder, quarterback, Minnesota Vikings: Ponder has been a strong start for
much of the season, as he has thrown multiple touchdown passes in five games. This week he
will face a determined Chicago defense. Leave Ponder on the bench.

Jalen Parmele, running back , Jacksonville Jaguars: Parmele was given the ball 24
times Sunday against Houston and turned those carries into 80 yards. Jaguars head
coach Mike Mularkey said the team will stick with Parmele over Rashad Jennings, so
look for Parmele to have a big week against Tennessee.

